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Abstract: Student evaluation of teaching is a global predominant practice in higher educa-
tion institutions. Therefore, a major university in Jordan developed a questionnaire for 
students’ use in evaluating their instructors’ teaching effectiveness.  Since student evalua-
tion of teaching is an important process, the present study tried to examine the psychomet-
ric properties of the instrument. Item-total correlations showed acceptable internal con-
sistency. In addition, a two-factor structure of the scale (teaching effectiveness and course 
attributes) was supported by exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis 
from two independent samples. Convergent validity was supported by a moderate correla-
tion coefficient between course averages of students’ ratings on the first factor and course 
averages of students’ final grades in each course. Finally, students’ responses on the factor 
that captures teaching effectiveness were found to have very high internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s alpha of 0.96). However, this instrument lacks evidences of content validity 
and convergent validity. Therefore, it is important to be cautious in evaluating faculty 
members and making promotion decisions that is based solely on the scores obtained us-
ing this instrument.   

Keywords: Students’ ratings, validity, reliability, teaching effectiveness. , 
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تعتبر عملية تقييم الطلبة لفاعلية العملية التدريسية من الممارسات الشائعة في مختلف الجامعات حول  :مستخلص

التدريسية العالم، لذلك قامت إحدى الجامعات الاردنية بتطوير مقياس يستخدمه الطلبة في تقييم فاعلية العملية  

لاعضاء هيئة التدريس فيها. ونظرأ لأهمية عملية تقييم الطلبة لفاعلية العملية التدريسية، هدفت الدراسة الحالية  

الى التحقق من الخصائص السيكومترية لهذا المقياس. أظهرت النتائج الخاصة بصدق البنية الداخلية للمقياس أن 

لاداة كانت مقبولة ، في حين أشارت نتائج كلا من التحليل العاملي  قيم معامل الارتباط المصحح بين الفقرة وا

الاستكشافي والتوكيدي أن الفقرات تشبعت على عاملين: العامل الاول ويمثل فاعلية العملية التدريسية ، والعامل  
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معامل الارتباط بين متوسطات تقديرات الطلبة على كل مساق مع متوسطات علامات الطلبة في تلك المساقات. 

وأخيراً، فقد تم تقديرالثبات من خلال طريقة الاتساق الداخلي باستخدام معامل الفا لكرونباخ حيث كانت قيمته 

توى وأي دلائل إضافية على الصدق التقاربي لهذه الاداة . نظرا لعدم وجود أي دلائل على صدق المح)0.96مرتفعة )

، يجب أن يكون هناك حذر في استخدام هذه الاداة في تقييم أعضاء هيئة التدريس وفي إتخاذ أي قرارات تخص 
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Even though student evaluation of teach-
ing (SET) has been around since the mid-
1920s, its use for both formative (e.g., as 
feedback for the improvement of teaching) 
and summative purposes (e.g., mapping 
teaching competence for administrative 
decision-making) started during the 1970s 
(Morley, 2014). Nowadays, SET is used in 
almost every institution of higher educa-
tion throughout the world for improving 
teaching quality, making ten-
ure/promotion decisions, providing in-
formation to students for the selection of 
courses and teachers, and providing evi-
dence for institutional accountability 
(Spooren, Brockx, & Mortelmans, 2013; 
Zhao & Gallant, 2012). 

Instructors are convinced of the merit of 
SET as a tool for feedback on their teach-
ing, since students can provide an insight 
into the strengths and weaknesses regard-
ing their instructors’ teaching practices. 
Students can provide information about 
accomplishment of major educational ob-
jectives, instruction materials and instruc-
tional methods, kind of communication 
between students and the instructor, and 
rapport with the instructor (Balam & 
Shannon, 2009; Griffin, 2001) . Therefore, 
many instructors welcome the results of 
SET in order to improve their subsequent 
instruction.  

On the other hand, some extraneous fac-
tors could affect students evaluations of 
teaching effectiveness that are outside of 
the instructor’s control, such as: student 
motivation, student grade point avarage, 
class size, subject matter, and gender (Wil-
lits & Brennan, 2017). Moreover, many 
faculty members question the reliability 
and validity of SET results since these re-
sults can have serious effects on their pro-
fessional career (Kogan, Schoenfeld-
Tacher, & Hellyer, 2010; Ory, 2001). That 
is, faculty members have concerns about 
the extent to which students are capable of 
providing appropriate instructor evalua-
tions due to the differences between the 
ways in which students and instructors 
perceive effective teaching (Spooren et al., 
2013). Many instruments were not tested 
with regard to their psychometric proper-

ties, i.e., reliability and validity 
(Richardson, 2005).  

Reliability quantifies the precision of 
scores obtained from a given measure. It is 
merely concerned with how scores result-
ing from an instrument would be expected 
to vary across replications of that instru-
ment. Under classical test theory, two 
common methods for estimating the relia-
bility coefficient are test-retest and internal 
consistency methods (Haertel, 2006). On 
the other hand, validity of a SET instru-
ment is the extent to which scores generat-
ed by an instrument measure what is in-
tended to measure, i.e., teaching effective-
ness.  In validation studies, researchers 
seek to provide evidences from the follow-
ing three main types of evidences. First, 
content-related evidences, which concerns 
the extent to which the items of an instru-
ment are appropriate representations of 
the content being measured. Second, in-
ternal-structure evidences, which concerns 
the factor structure of the instrument and 
the internal consistency within each factor, 
Third, association with other variables 
which concerns the extent to which scores 
are related to (convergent validity) or not 
related to (divergent validity) other varia-
bles (Kane, 2006; Onwuegbuzie, Daniel, & 
Collins, 2007). 

Previous research on SET has focused on 
two general areas. The first one concerned 
the biasing of student ratings by different 
unrelated factors to teaching quality. The 
second one is examining the quality of 
SET instruments through collecting evi-
dences of validity and reliability (Willits & 
Brennan, 2017).. In the current study we 
are limited to the second area.  

Penny (2003) claimed that many of the 
SET instruments lack evidences of con-
struct validity, and therefore it is legiti-
mately to question any inferences and de-
cisions drawn from them.  Therefore, nu-
merous studies in the literature were con-
ducted to describe the development and 
validation of various SET instruments de-
veloped at different universities. For ex-
ample, Nemec, Baker, Zhang, and 
Dintzner (2018) developed an evaluation 
tool to be used by a college of pharmacy at 
the Western New England University in 
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the United States. A total of 199 items 
were compiled from a review of the relat-
ed literature and grouped into six sub-
scales that was intended to evaluate the 
instructor and another six subscales that 
was intended to evaluate the course. Find-
ings of this study showed that all sub-
scales for the evaluation of instructor had 
high internal consistency where 
Cronbach’s alpha was above 0.9, whereas 
it was above 0.8 for the course subscales. 
Moreover, Confirmatory factor analysis 
revealed a moderate model fit with factor 
loadings for all items above 0.6.  

In another study that aimed at validating a 
local 17-item SET scale used at a large Ital-
ian university, Bassi, Clerci, and Aquario 
(2017) used data from 54,777 question-
naires in the academic year 2012-2013, and 
found out that item-total correlations were 
all above 0.60. Moreover, exploratory fac-
tor analysis resulted in a four-factor solu-
tion, with all item related to teaching effec-
tiveness loaded on the same factor. 
Cronbach’s alpha for the 17-item scale was 
0.97, while it was 0.90 for the teaching ef-
fectiveness subscale.  

Moreover, Oon, Spencer, and Kam (2016) 
investigated psychometric quality of a 
student evaluation of teaching survey de-
veloped at the University of Macau. The 
survey consisted of five items such that 
each item was designed to measure one 
dimension related to student learning and 
teaching. Confirmatory factor analysis 
confirmed the unidimensionality of the 
scale. Zhao and Gallant (2012) examined 
the validity and reliability of a 10-item 
instrument used at large mid-western 
university in the United States to measure 
students’ evaluation of instruction using 
73,500 students’ responses. The findings of 
the study showed high internal consisten-
cy with a value of Cronbach’s alpha of 
0.95. In addition, a confirmatory factor 
analysis provided that a unidimensional 
model had an acceptable fit to the data.  

In addition, Catano and Harvey (2011) 
developed and validated a SET instrument 
to be used in a Canadian University that 
consisted of nine teaching effectiveness 
competences.  Cronbach’s alpha was 0.94, 
and exploratory factor analysis proved 
that the measure is unidimensional. 

Moreover, a 0.30 correlation coefficient 
was found between scores on the SET 
measure and students’ GPAs. Finally, 
Chen and Watkins (2010) developed a SET 
instrument at one teaching and research 
university in China. They used data from 
7560 students to validate this instrument. 
Confirmatory factor analysis revealed a 
one-factoe structre, and Cronbach’s alpha 
was 0.98.   

It is obvious that some studies supported 
the multi-factor structure of the home-
grown SET scales (Nemec et al., 2018), 
whereas many studies supported the one-
factor structure (Bassi et al., 2017; Catano 
& Harvey, 2011; Chen & Watkins 2010 ; 
Oon et al., 2016; Zhao & Gallant, 2012). On 
the other hand, almost all studies yielded 
high (above 0.90) internal consistency es-
timates of reliability. In addition, most 
validation studies were conducted in the 
western countries, and no study was 
found in the Arabic context. Therefore, it 
is of importance to enrich the literature 
with studies that show the experiences of 
different universities in the Arab world 
concerning student evaluation of teaching 
effectiveness.  

Statement of the problem 

According to the increasing role of stu-
dents in assessing instructors and instruc-
tional quality in most higher education 
institutions, the Hashemite University 
(HU) in Jordan incorporated the use of 
students’ evaluation of teaching effective-
ness in its education policy. The HU is one 
of the major state universities in Jordan 
that was established in 1995. It comprises 
16 faculties and more than 50 departments 
(for more information, visit 
www.hu.edu.jo). The process of evaluat-
ing teaching effectiveness at the HU start-
ed in the first semester of the academic 
year 2004/2005, when it was carried out 
manually. 

The existing SET instruments in the litera-
ture vary greatly in both content and con-
struction, due to the characteristics and 
desires of an institution (Spooren et al., 
2013). Given this, Spooren et al. recom-
mended that institutions should be able to 
select the aspects that are most important, 
according to their educational vision and 
policy, thereby developing SET instru-

http://www.hu.edu.jo/
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ments that are consistent with their own 
preferences. Therefore, the HU developed 
an instrument to be used by its student in 
evaluating the teaching effectiveness of 
their instructors. The purpose of the cur-
rent study was to validate this instrument 
by exploring its factor structure, and by 
investigating reliability of ratings.  

Significance of the study 

This study was motivated by the fact that 
HU relies on the results of SET in making 
decisions related to faculty retention, 
promotion and merit pay. Therefore, it is 
important to investigate the psychometric 
properties of such an existing instrument 
that has been used in HU for several years. 
It is hoped that the results of the currents 
study would provide more evidences 
about the credibility of using this instru-
ment in the improvement of teaching 
quality, and for administrative decision-
making purposes such as awarding tenure 
and promotion.   

This study was also motivated by the lack 
of validated SET questionnaires in the Ar-
abic context. Studies about students’ eval-
uation of teaching is not scarce. However, 
the majority of previous studies (e.g., 
Aleamoni, 1978; Bassi  et al., 2017; Catano  
& Harvey, 2011; Lemos, Queirós, Teixeira, 
& Menezes, 2011; Marsh , 1982; Nemec  et 
al., 2018; Wilson, Lizzio, & Ramsden, 1997) 
were conducted in the western countries.    

It is hoped that validating this instrument 
would be useful in providing other Ara-
bic-speaking institutions with a psycho-
metrically sound instrument that can be 
used in evaluating teaching effectiveness 
in their institutions, and in encouraging 
them in investigating the psychometric 
properties of the instruments they already 
use. 

Method 

Data  

The current study was based on data col-
lected by the Information, Communication 
& E-learning Technology Center (ICET) at 
the HU in the first and second semesters 
of the academic year 2012/2013. Data for 
the first semester consisted of 6,105 com-
pleted responses on the evaluation in-

strument in more than 400 different cours-
es. Data from 904 participants were elimi-
nated because of extreme responding (i.e., 
choosing only 1s or 5s), resulting in a final 
sample size of 5,201. Approximately 62% 
of participants in the final sample were 
females. About half (52%) of respondents 
had a grade-point-average of 2.75 and 
above, which translates to a letter grade of 
B- and above. Furthermore, the majority 
(60%) of records represented responses for 
freshmen, 6% for sophomores, 14% for 
juniors, and 20% for seniors. 

Moreover, data for the second semester of 
the academic year 2012/2013 consisted of 
5,956 completed responses on the evalua-
tion instrument in more than 400 different 
courses. Data from 420 participants were 
eliminated because of extreme responding 
(i.e., choosing only 1s or 5s), resulting in a 
final sample size of 5,536. Approximately 
61% of participants in the final sample 
were females. About half (53%) of re-
spondents had a grade-point-average of 
2.75 and above, which translates to a letter 
grade of B- and above. Furthermore, the 
majority (58%) of records represented re-
sponses for freshmen, 6% for sophomores, 
15% for juniors, and 21% for seniors. 

Instrument 

In 2010, a committee was formed to study 
comments from faculty members and stu-
dents on the evaluation process. As a re-
sult, a new evaluation questionnaire was 
developed including questions about dif-
ferent elements of the teaching process.  
The preference at HU was to develop a 
parsimonious instrument that captures the 
dimensions of effective teaching (e.g., ef-
fective communication of the material to 
students, and positive interactions with 
the students) which are most important 
according to the educational vision and 
policy of the HU.  

The committee developed an initial item 
pool of 33 items using the literature and 
other questionnaires developed by differ-
ent well-known universities in the United 
States (e.g., the Arizona Course/Instructor 
Evaluation Questionnaire (Aleamoni, 
1978), the Students’ Evaluation of Educa-
tion Quality (Marsh, 1982), the Course Ex-
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perience Questionnaire (Ramsden, 1991; 
Wilson et al., 1997), the Students’ Evalua-
tion of Teaching Effectiveness Rating Scale 
(Toland & De Ayala, 2005), and the Peda-
gogical Questionnaire of the University of 
Porto (Lemos et al., 2011). 

The interest was on developing an instru-
ment that applies to all programs, focuses 
on teaching quality, and that is short and 
less time-consuming. After several meet-
ings and extensive brainstorming, the 
committee selected 18 items from the ini-
tial item pool to represent the evaluation 
instrument. These items were sought to 
evaluate two constructs, the teacher, and 
the course. The first 14 items asked about 
the instructor: use of appropriate teaching 
methods and teaching aids (items 7, and 
13), subject knowledge (items 4 and 6), 
office hours (item 8), assessment of stu-
dents (items 11 and 12), interaction with 
students (items 1, and 3), fulfillment of 
course objectives (items 5, 9, and 10), 
classroom management (item 2), and 
overall judgment (item 14). The last four 
questions asked about course materials 
(item 15 and 17), atmosphere of the class 
(item 18), and recommendation for forth-
coming students (item 16). All items were 
rated on a five-point Likert-type rating 
scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 
5 (strongly agree). 

The final form of the questionnaire con-
sisted of two dimensions: teaching effec-
tiveness which was represented by 14 
items, and course attributes which was 
represented by 4 items. This final form 
was converted to a web-based form where 
all students have the access through their 
portals to complete it securely and confi-
dentially. This form was administered to 
students during the last two weeks of class 
in the semester. Students’ responses to the 
first 14 items were averaged to produce a 
mean score, which is used as an index of 
teaching. effectiveness. Demographic in-
formation such as students’ gender, grade 
point average, year of study, and other 
information were gathered electronically 
through the ICET at the HU. 

Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics, mean and standard 
deviation, were computed for the scores 

on each item of the instrument that was 
designed to measure teaching effective-
ness. In addition, corrected-item total cor-
relations were computed as an indicator of 
internal consistency of the instrument. 
Values less than 0.3 indicates that an item 
does not measure teaching effectiveness 
and should be eliminated (Nunnally & 
Bernstein, 1994).  

To explore factor structure of the instru-
ment, principal component analysis with 
direct oblimin rotation was conducted on 
the 18-item scale using SPSS 25. The 
oblique method of rotation is recommend-
ed when items are assumed to be correlat-
ed with each other (Field, 2009). Given the 
findings of previous research (Benton & 
Cashin, 2014; Martínez-Gómez, Sierra, 
Jabaloyes, & Zarzo, 2010; Ramsden, 1991) 
of positive and moderate intercorrelations 
between different dimensions of the de-
veloped scales, an oblique rotation was 
assumed the most appropriate.  

For cross validation of the results, Con-
firmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was con-
ducted on the data for the second semester 
using LISREL 8.80 program (Jöreskog & 
Sörbom, 2006). The following indices were 
used to assess model’s fit to the data: chi-
square (χ2), root mean square error of ap-
proximation (RMSEA), standardized root 
mean square residual (SRMR), and good-
ness-of-fit index (GFI). Usually a non-
significant value of χ2 indicates a model fit 
to the data. However, χ2 is sensitive to 
sample size, and therefore is not as reliable 
as other indices of model fit (Schumacker 
& Lomax, 2010). The model will be con-
sidered adequate if the index GFI show 
values above 0.90, SRMR is below 0.05, 
and if the RMSEA is below .10 (Kelloway, 
1998). 

As a measure of convergent validity of the 
SET Instrument, authors used to correlate 
individual student ratings with the stu-
dents’ individual final course grades. 
However, correlating individual SET 
scores with individual final course grades 
is not appropriate as measure of validity 
of the instrument. To determine whether 
better evaluation results go along with 
better student learning outcomes, one 
needs to correlate course averages of SETs 
and course averages of examination 
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scores. A significant positive correlation 
between SETs and examination scores on 
the course level suggests that effective 
teaching affects both, student ratings and 
examination results.  This would support 
the validity of SETs as measures of teach-
ing effectiveness. When analysed on the 
individual student level, however, differ-
ences between SETs and test scores would 
need to be attributed to differences be-
tween individual students, e.g., individual 
differences regarding motivation or ability 
(Stehle, Spinath, & Kadmon, 2012). Finally, 
Cronbach’s alpha was computed to esti-
mate the reliability of the ratings in the 
instrument. 

Results 

Initial Item Analysis 

The 18 items in the instrument, along with 
the mean, standard deviation, and correct-
ed item-total correlation for each item are 
presented in Table 1. Corrected item-total 

correlations for all items fall above 0.30, 
and ranged from 0.38 for item 16 “I rec-
ommend my colleagues to study this 
course” to 0.85 for item 12 “Instructor's 
homework and exams conform to material 
covered in the course.” Therefore, none of 
the items was eliminated in this initial 
item analysis.  

As reflected in Table 1, the mean ratings 
ranged from 3.49 (SD= 1.39) to 4.32 (SD= 
1.05) on a five-point scale. For the first 14 
items that relate to the instructor, the 
mean ratings ranged from 3.82 (SD= 1.44) 
to 4.32 (SD= 1.05). However, for the last 
four items the mean ratings ranged from 
3.49 (SD= 1.39) to 3.90 (SD= 1.27). All 
items tended to have comparable high 
mean students’ ratings as shown in Figure 
1. 

 

 

Table 1 
Mean, standard deviation, and corrected item-total correlation for the SET items (N= 5,201) 

Item 

 
 

M SD Corrected 

item-total 
correlations 

1- Mutual respect predominates in lectures. 4.32 1.05 0.70 
2- Instructor utilizes lecture time efficiently. 4.29 1.05 0.75 

3- Instructor speaks with clear and audible voice. 4.27 1.07 0.69 
4- Instructor prepares material well. 4.23 1.07 0.65 

5- Instructor distributes syllabus and explains it. 4.16 1.12 0.76 
6- Instructor showed broad knowledge in material. 4.15 1.10 0.74 
7- Instructor encourages students to ask questions and give opinions 

whenever needed. 

4.11 1.16 0.78 

8- Instructor gives enough time for queries during office hours. 4.04 1.11 0.82 

9- Course objectives have been explained clearly. 4.04 1.15 0.66 
10- Course objectives have been achieved. 4.00 1.14 0.84 

11-Instructor evaluates students with justice.  3.95 1.21 0.68 
12- Instructor's homework and exams conform to material covered in the 
course. 

3.93 1.27 0.85 

13- Instructor makes learning easy and interesting. 3.84 1.29 0.79 
14- I would like to study other courses with this instructor. 3.82 1.44 0.81 

15- This course requires time and effort matching its credit hours. 3.96 1.19 0.69 
16- I recommend my colleagues to study this course. 3.90 1.27 0.38 

17- Textbook and supporting studying materials are suitable. 3.77 1.26 0.71 
18- General classroom surrounding (temperature, lighting, seats, equip-
ment…) are appropriate. 

3.49 1.39 0.56 
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Figure 1. Students’ mean ratings for the SET items. 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 

To determine the dimensionality and the 
factor structure of the developed scale, the 
18 items were analyzed using principal 
component analysis with direct oblimin 
rotation. The value of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
measure of sampling adequacy (Mulaik, 
2010) of 0.98 showed that data is meritori-
ous for factor analysis. The large value of 
(χ2 = ,78273.62, p < .001) showed that corre-
lation matrix is not an identity matrix and 
variables are positively correlated with 
each other. Two components were re-

tained with eigenvalues over Kaiser’s cri-
terion of 1 (Mulaik, 2010) that explained 
63.14% of the total variance. The correla-
tion coefficient between the two dimen-
sions was 0.53, which justifies the use of 
oblique rotation. Table 2 shows the factor 
loadings after rotation.  

Table 2 shows that 14 items clustered on 
the same factor that had an eigenvalue of 
10.27 and accounted for 57.04% of the total 
variance. This factor was related to the 
instructor and teaching effectiveness, 
while the second factor with the last four 
items was related to the course attributes 
which explained 6.1% of the total variance.  

Initial Estimates of Reliability 

Internal consistency estimates of reliability 
(Cronbach’s alpha) was computed for the 
whole instrument and for the two dimen-
sions, given that the two factors were cor-
related. The whole instrument had high 
internal consistency; Cronbach’s alpha 
was 0.94. Regarding the first factor that 
relates to the instructor’s ability, 
Cronbach’s alpha was 0.94. However, for 
the second factor Cronbach’s alpha was 
0.65.   

Table 2 
Factor loadings of the 18 Items of the Student Evaluation of Teaching Scale through Principal Compo-

nent Analysis Using Direct Oblimin Method 

Item  Factor 

I 

Factor 

II 
1. Mutual respect predominates in lectures. 0.83  

2. Instructor encourages students to ask questions and give opinions whenever need-

ed. 

0.84  

3. Instructor utilizes lecture time efficiently. 

 

0.86  

4. Instructor distributes syllabus and explains it. 

 

0.76  

5. Instructor's homework and exams conform to material covered in the course. 0.67  
6. Instructor evaluates students with justice. 

 
0.61  

7. Instructor prepares material well. 
 

0.89  

8. Course objectives have been explained clearly. 

 

0.82  

9. Instructor speaks with clear and audible voice. 
 

0.73  

10. Instructor makes learning easy and interesting. 

 

0.77  

11. Instructor gives enough time for queries during office hours. 

 

0.62  

12. Course objectives have been achieved. 
 

0.75  

13. Instructor showed broad knowledge in material. 

 

0.82  

14. I would like to study other courses with this instructor. 

 

0.74  

15. Textbook and supporting studying materials are suitable. 
 

 0.60 

16. General classroom surrounding (temperature, lighting, seats, equipment…) are 

appropriate. 
 

 0.76 

17. I recommend my colleagues to study this course. 

 

 0.53 

18. This course requires time and effort matching its credit hours. 
 

 0.64 

Eigenvalue 10.27 1.10 
% of variance 57.04 6.10 
Cumulative % of variance 57.04 63.14 
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

In the structural equation model, there 
were 18 observed variables and two latent 
variables. The observed variables were the 
instrument items, while the latent varia-
bles represent the two factors extracted 
using exploratory factor analysis, i.e., 
teacher or instructor ability and course 
attributes.  

CFA was conducted to determine whether 
each of the 18 observed variables appro-
priately loaded on the two latent variables. 
Figure 2 shows the path diagram for the 
model. As observed in Figure 2, all items 
had significant factor loadings (p < 0.05) 
on the two latent variables, ranging from 
0.68 to 0.87 on teacher ability and from 
0.44 to 0.82 on course attributes.  

In the model, χ2 = 4352.93, df =134, p < 
0.001. The large and significant χ2 value 
indicated there was a significant difference 
between sample and population covari-
ance matrix, which showed that this mod-
el was a poor fit to the data. However, 
given the large sample in this study, it is 
not surprising that the χ2 is significant. 
However, the values of the other fit indi-

ces show a good fit to the data. In this 
model, RMSEA = 0.072 (which was below 
0.10), SRMR = 0.029 (which was below 
0.05), and GFI = 0.93 (which was above 
0.90).  

Convergent Validity 

As an indicator of convergent validity, 
Pearson correlation between course aver-
ages of the first factor that is related to the 
teacher effectiveness and course averages 
of students’ final grades in each course 
was 0.30, p < 0.001. This significant posi-
tive correlation between SETs and exami-
nation scores at the course level suggests 
that effective teaching affects both, student 
ratings and examination results, which 
supports the validity of SETs as measures 
of teaching effectiveness. 

Reliability 

Finally, the whole instrument had high 
internal consistency; Cronbach’s alpha 
was 0.95. Regarding the first factor that 
relates to the instructor’s ability, 
Cronbach’s alpha was 0.96. However, for 
the second factor Cronbach’s alpha was 
0.76.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 2: Path diagram for student evaluation of instruction instrument 
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Discussion and Conclusions 

Many universities have developed their 
own instruments to be used in making 
judgments about instructors teaching ef-
fectiveness. The purpose of this study was 
to investigate the psychometric properties 
(i.e., validity and reliability) of an instru-
ment developed at a major public Jordani-
an university to assess student evaluation 
of teaching effectiveness. In the current 
study, validity was investigated using ev-
idences from internal structure and con-
vergent validity. On the other hand, 
Cronbach’s alpha was used an estimate of 
reliability. 

Regarding the construct validity of the 
questionnaire, the results of the principal 
component analysis revealed that a two-
factor solution accounted for 63.14% of the 
total variation in the students’ responses 
to the 18-item questionnaire. However, the 
part of the questionnaire that relates di-
rectly to the instructor approved to be 
unidimensional while accounting for 
57.04% of the total variance. Moreover, the 
results of CFA supported this finding in 
that the first 14 items captured teaching 
effectiveness. These results are consistent 
with previous research that approved a 
one-factor solution (Bassi et al., 2017; 
Catano & Harvey, 2011; Chen & Watkins 
2010; Oon et al., 2016; Zhao & Gallant, 
2012).  

On the other hand, this study showed in-
consistency in findings of factor structure 
with many previous studies that resulted 
in a multi-factor model for SET (Nemec et 
al., 2018). This can be explained by the 
existing disagreement in the literature on 
whether the different dimensions are dis-
crete or are representative of a single 
higher-order teaching effectiveness di-
mension (Patrick & Smart, 1998). Another 
possible reason that might lead to the one-
factor solution is that the instrument con-
sisted of a small number of items such that 
each dimension of effective teaching was 
captured by one or two items. 

Convergent validity was assessed by ex-
amining the relationship of course averag-
es of SET scores on the first factor to 
course averages of student achievement 
(final grades in the course). The positive 

significant correlation of 0.30 revealed that 
effective teaching affects both, student 
ratings and examination results, which 
supports the validity of SETs as measures 
of teaching effectiveness. This is consistent 
with the findings of other studies that re-
ported a correlation coefficient varying 
between 0.10 and 0.47 (e.g., Catano & 
Harvey, 2011; Onwuegbuzie et al., 2007) 

In this study, reliability was estimated by 
internal-consistency reliability indices. 
Cronbach’s alpha for the first factor that 
relates to the instructor ability was 0.96 
indicating that only about 4% of the varia-
bility in the students’ responses were at-
tributed to error. This finding resonates 
with the finding of other studies that used 
internal consistency indices in estimating 
reliability (Bassi et al., 2017; Catano & 
Harvey, 2011; Chen & Watkins 2010; 
Nemec et al., 2018; Oon et al., 2016; Zhao 
& Gallant, 2012). These studies reported 
high levels of reliability (>0.90) when es-
timated using Cronbach’s alpha.   

Although the findings of this study pro-
vided validity and reliability support for 
the instrument, caution should be exer-
cised in the interpretation of the data. 
High mean ratings on almost all items re-
flects a possible ceiling effect in students’ 
ratings of teaching effectiveness. One pos-
sible reason for this is that many instruc-
tors noticed the impact of SET scores on 
their career given that HU used the results 
of SET for summative purposes. No facul-
ty member can apply for promotion if 
his/her score were low for three semesters 
in a row. This might lead them to practices 
aimed at increasing their SET scores rather 
than improving their teaching (Simpson & 
Siguaw, 2000).  

It is possible that factors unrelated to 
teaching effectiveness but related to stu-
dent characteristics, lecturer behaviour, 
and the course administration could have 
attributed to the high mean ratings 
(d'Apollonia & Abrami, 1997). Shevlin, 
Banyard, Davies, and Griffiths (2000) ar-
gued that if students have a positive per-
sonal and/or social view of the lecturer, 
this may lead to more positive ratings irre-
spective of the actual level of teaching ef-
fectiveness. In this study, mutual respect 
predominated in lectures as reflected in 
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the highest mean ratings. This might have 
affected students’ ratings to be positive on 
all other items irrespective of the actual 
performance of the instructor.  

Moreover, grading leniency might have 
led to the high mean students’ rating. It is 
one of the instructor-related variables, 
which showed to have a strong positive 
relationship with ratings of teaching effec-
tiveness (Greenwald & Gillmore, 1997). 
Finally, another factor that possibly con-
tributed to the high mean ratings is class 
size. Large classes and small classes tend-
ed to give the most positive ratings 
(Benton & Cashin, 2014).  

The results of the current study provided 
evidence to support validity and reliability 
of the instrument. However, content valid-
ity was not supported in the current 
study. It is important to know what was 
the theoretical framework that underlies 
the development of this instrument. It is 
also of importance to check the content of 
the instrument for representativeness and 
relatedness. Moreover, this instrument 
lacks more evidences of convergent validi-
ty through correlating the scores obtained 
using this instrument and the scores ob-
tained using other well-known measures 
of teaching effectiveness.  

Benton & Cashin (2014) recommended the 
use of multiple sources of data in making 
a valid judgment about an instructor’s 
overall teaching effectiveness. They as-
serted that no single source of infor-
mation—including student ratings—
provides such sufficient evidence. Moreo-
ver, there are important aspects of teach-
ing that students are not competent to 
rate. For example, subject-matter 
knowledge, course design, curriculum 
development, and commitment to teach-
ing. Therefore, caution must be taken 
when using this instrument in evaluating 
faculty members and making promoting 
decisions.  

One limitation in this study was that it 
used only two samples in two independ-
ent semesters. Further research in SET that 
is related to the HU is needed.  For exam-
ple, this instrument needs to be revalidat-
ed using data from subsequent semesters 

to check if the one-factor model is con-
sistent across different samples. Moreover, 
research is needed to compare the results 
of SET obtained at the HU with those ob-
tained at other universities, especially in 
the west. Moreover, to investigate the ef-
fect of SET on the teaching quality of in-
structors, more research is needed in com-
paring the findings of SET for the same 
instructor across different semesters. Fi-
nally, it is a good practice to incorporate 
the demographic variables into the re-
search by studying its effect on the mean 
rating scores. One also could study differ-
ential item functioning according to gen-
der, year, major, etc. as another evidence 
of validity.  
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